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Newsletter 

Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy) continue to dominate their opponents. Missed 

opportunities by Roadrunners continued to favor Shut Up and Shoot as they breezed through 

their match in week 10 and increased their lead over 2nd place by 19 points. We are 4 weeks 

away from the fall sessions end. Hopefully everyone had a fabulous Thanksgiving Day with 

lots of food and great desserts and are ready to get back on the pool table. Good luck and good 

shooting to all.  

 

Table 1:Road Runners (Dale & Mike) vs Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy): Walter & Kathy 

continued to show why they are in first place as they continued to shoot very well. Walter 

opened the 8 Ball Set as he does in most matches, pounding in ball after ball and nailing the 8 

ball for the win. A couple of misses opened the door and Kathy made the Roadrunners pay 

with a second win in the set for Shut Up & Shoot. Too many missed shots and missed 

opportunities by Roadrunners continued to favor Shut Up & Shoot. They nailed the win in 

game 3 and then Walter went to work, with methodical shots and pinpoint position to break in 

game 4 and not miss a beat as he proceeded to break and run the game. That seemed to give 

Walter some extra adrenalin and he finished off the set with two more wins. This gave Shut 

Up & Shoot a clean sweep in the set. The streak of six straight ended at the start of the 9 Ball 

Set as Dale from Roadrunners put a halt to that with a nice run and finish in game 1. Walter 

continued to play exception pool and raced through the next four games with game winner 

after game winner. Kathy finished off the set with a nice run of her own to capture game 6 

and Shut Up & Shoot took this set with a 5-1 win. Dale got the 10 Ball Set off on a winning 

note for Roadrunner with a game one winner. He made good on a missed shot by Shut Up & 

Shoot and nailed down the win in game 1. He seemed to get into a nice rhythm and made it a 

quick win in game 2 as he nailed a 2-10 combination and put Roadrunners up 2-0 in the set. 

Kathy got Shut Up on the score sheet as she pocketed the 10 ball for a win in game 3. Walter 

finished off game 4 with some nice shot making in the game. It was Kathy’s set though as she 

capped off a 4 ball run with the win in game 5 and made it a quick win in game 6 as she 

matched Dale’s combo with her own 2-10 combo and a 4-2 set win . It was an admirable try by 

Roadrunners (Dale & Mike) who fought hard but just couldn’t contain the good shooting by 

their opponents. Very nice shooting by Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy).   

 Shut Up & Shoot (15)      Road Runners (3) 

Walter (10) - Kathy (5)       Dale (3) - Mike (0) 



 

 

 

Table 2: Old School ( Eddie & Kevin) vs Bonnie & Clyde (Jason & Karen): This turned into a 

very good match with some nice shooting by both teams. Karen got things going for Bonnie & 

Clyde in the 8 Ball Set as she nailed down the first game winner. Karen continues to show 

great improvement in her shot making and position play from last session. It was Jason’s turn 

to contribute, and he posted game winners in the next two games. He made some shots that 

kept his team in each game while holding off the opponents. Eddie got Old School on the sheet 

with some nice shooting of his own. He put together a very nice run in game 4 and continued 

to shoot well in game 5 as they cut into the lead of Bonnie & Clyde to one game. A couple of 

misses by Old School and the door was open for Karen, who made good and nailed a game 

winner in the last game of the set. This gave Bonnie & Clyde a 4-2 victory in the set. The 9 

Ball Set looked like it was all in favor of Old School. Eddie got things going with nice shot 

making and some perfect position play. He nailed the game winner in game one and seemed to 

get into a nice rhythm every time there was a chance. He notched winners in game 2, 3 & 4 as 

he and Kevin continued to keep Bonnie & Clyde off the score sheet. Kevin got his chance to 

pop in a 9 ball for a game winner in game 5 and then got another chance to end the set and 

shut out Bonnie & Clyde in the set. With the clean sweep in the set, this put Old School with 

twice as many points as Bonnie & Clyde. The 6 game sweep came to a quick end at the start of 

the 10 Ball Set. Jason put together a nice run and captured game one in the set. Just like that, 

Jason broke in game and the players watched as the 10 ball dropped into the pocket for a 

game winner. Kevin nailed a game winner in the 3rd game and Jason countered with a nice 

shot to close out game 4. Eddie finished off game 5 after a few missed shots by Bonnie & 

Clyde and then ended the set abruptly as he did what Jason did in game 2. He nailed the 10 

ball on the break and this set ended in a tie. Old School wins the match by 4 games. It was a 

very good match with some very nice shooting by both teams. Good job by all.  

Old School (11)       Bonnie & Clyde  (7) 

Eddie (8) - Kevin (3)        Jason (5) – Karen (2) 

 

 

                                                                                    



 

 

 

Table 3: Classy with a little Sassy (Janet & Tracey) vs Father-Daughter Duo (Linda & Ray): It 

was Ray getting things going for the Duo as he nailed a very nice bank shot on the eight ball 

to open the 8 Ball Set. Linda got a good chance to put another win on the score sheet for the 

Duo as she ran three and out in game 2. Classy got stymied on several shots, as they just 

wouldn’t drop and continued to give the Duo opportunities to close out games. Both Tracey 

and Janet for Classy would get some nice runs in only to miss a critical shot the opened the 

door on each game in the set. It was Ray taking advantage of that in game 3 & 4 and Linda 

got another chance in game 5 and finished it off. This set was all Duo as they closed out the 

final game and took a huge lead in the match with a  6-0 lead. That six game run would end 

right at the start of the 9 Ball Set as Janet for Classy made several nice shots with a very nice 

run to take game one. She continued to shoot well with some nice safety play by Tracey gave 

her the opportunity to put the nine ball in on game 2. Too many mistakes by Classy gave 

Duo’s Ray a chance to get the team on the sheet. He nailed a winner in game 3 and then 

seemed a to be unstoppable with every chance he got to close out games. Nice shots and some 

very good position play made the difference. Duo sailed through the next three games as both 

Linda and Ray made the best of each opportunity they got from Classy. This set ended with 

Duo taking 4 games to 2 for Classy and gave Duo an 8 game lead in the match. Linda opened 

the 10 Ball Set with some very nice shooting. She made a very long shot on the 10 ball to nail 

down game one. Ray put game 2, 3 & 4 on the score sheet as Classy could not get anything 

going until game 5. Janet put together some nice shots to nail down a win in game 5. Tracey 

finally got her chance in the set to shine, and  after a couple of misses by Duo, put together a 

nice run and dropped the 10 ball into the pocket to finish off the set for Classy with back to 

back wins. It was a very admirable try by Classy who just gave the Duo too many chances and 

it cost them a lot of games. Good effort and try by Classy. Linda from Duo continues to 

sharpen her game as well. Good shooting by Duo. 

Father-Daughter Duo (14)      Classy with a little Sassy (4)    

Ray (11) - Linda (3)      Janet (3) - Tracey (1)    

 

 



 

 

 

Table 4: vs Breakers (Bob & Keith) vs Chalk  is Cheap (Scott & John): This match could have 

gone either way with four good shooters going at it in week 10 and it was a very close match. I 

note this as the ‘ Match of the Night’. Both Scott and John have been struggling a bit lately 

and have fallen out of fourth. They seemed to gel a little more in week 10 and went head to 

head with the 2nd place team. Scott put together a nice run to open the 8 Ball Set with the first 

win for Chalk is Cheap. Keith has seemed to elevate his game as well and countered with a 

win in game 2 for Breakers. John helped Chalks cause with a nice 3 ball run and put game 2 

into the win spot for the team. With several missed shots by Chalk, Keith got into the winning 

rhythm. He nailed down a win in game 4, finished off game 5 with some timely shooting  

capped off the win in game 6 for Breakers. Keith showed some great improvements in his shot 

making and selection. Breakers take a 4-2 set win. Bob didn’t seem to be in sync with his shots 

in the first set and looked like he got some back to get things started in the 9 Ball Set. He put 

the first win for Breakers in game one of the set. Game two ended very quickly as Bob got 

tempted with a combo using the one ball. He was spot on with the shot and nailed game 2. He 

got a second chance for a combo win in game 3, this time using the 3 ball, with success and 

Breakers takes a 3 game lead in the set. A couple of missed shots by Breakers gave Chalk a 

chance to catch up. John got his shooting eye back and nailed down a win in game 4. He 

made a great shot in game 5 that kept him on the table. He finished off the game in fashion 

with a nice shot on the 9 to close out the game. Scott got into the mix as well and followed up 

John’s shooting with some nice shooting of his own. He closed out game 6 with a 4 ball run, 

capping it off with a nice cut shot on the 9 ball to finish the set that ended in a tie. This set the 

stage for the 10 Ball Set. Chalk was only trailing by 2 games at this point in the match. Bob 

continued to shoot well keeping his eye sharp and made a nice run in game one to put 

Breakers a couple of games away from winning the match. John had other ideas and came out 

quickly in game 2 with a nice run to finish off the game. John got a good look at a combo shot 

in game 3 after a few misses by Breakers. He eyed up the target, the 10 ball, and drained it for 

the win. Bob evened up the set as he continued to shoot well and pocketed the 10 ball in game 

4. John assured Chalk no less than a tie in the set as he nailed a game winner in the fifth 

game. It was all Bob in the final game as he put a string of nice shots together to finish off the 

set and another tie. With the opening 2 game lead to start the match, it held up and Breakers 

wins the match by that margin. It was a very good competitive match with some great shooting 

by everyone. Good effort and try by Chalk is Cheap and good shooting by Breakers. 

Breakers        Chalk is Cheap (8)                    

Keith (5) – Bob (5)      John (6) – Scott (2) 

 

    


